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There ie one farther point, however, 
worth notice, for if We have the advan
tage of our great-grandfathers in the 
matter of mechanical appliances, they 
certainly were better off in the price of 
labor. The original contract for the 
tun eel, made in 1782. wae that it ehoald 
W completed in thirty years and should 
cost £7 yard run. For eleven years thé 
work was dom* at thie price, bat the 
French Revolution enhanced the cost 
of labor and materials t > such an ex
tent that for tblity yeare llttfle pro
gress was made. For ten years follow
ing much progress wae made, and then 
the work dropped for twenty years 
mere, until the water threatened to 
drown the mines out all together. Fi
nally the tunnel wae completed in 187H. 
the remaining part costing £22 a yard, 
or more than three times as much ae 
the original contract rate.
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The Bell of Death-

Fierce blew the strong southeastern gale. 
The sea lo mountains rolled.

A starless sky hung wildly toeeed.
The midnight hour had tolled

With sky so wildly Mack,
To launch a bark so frail as that.

Strong though your arms, brave though
your hearts.

That tiny skiff «

TO swell Ht Lawrence tide.
Down to the beech that stormy night

On through the

While all around the angry waves

And frowning hang like toppling crags. 
O’er passes through the AI pa

Who stilled the waves on Uallllee, 
Makes smooth that narrow track,—

Tls faith that makes your heart eo bold. 
Ye men ofTadoesec !

Fierce blows the strong southeastern gale 
a round the lowly pile.

Where dwells the lonely mlssloner 
Of Coudre’s grassy Isle.

Hie1psalms are read -bis beads are said,— 
And by the lamp’s pale beam,

He studious culls from saluted page
«west dowers oe which to dream.

lut see be starts! strange accents come 
Forth from the flying rack —

"Funereal rites await your care—

And from the ebureb’s lowly spire
Tolled forth the passing bell.

And far upon the tempest’s wing

That night along «t Lawrence tide.
From every church’s tower,

The belle rung forth a requiem
Swung by

Plercee the shifting mists,
That hang like shattered regli

From brief. the armions priest
Forth on his

O'er pathless plain, by haael brake
Where the lone bittern breeds.
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Ten I attitude araomed and 
eahihited by oar

firhery que«iou, now in depute be
tween «hi U cried State aad Chanda, 
prate the* to be mo* unfair and 
ueraraoeeble hi their treatment of this 
rah)ret. We ran*, in justice, ray, 
however, that • lew aomewhat promin
ent Americana hare risen above petty 
tanUagt and national prejudices, and 
he* diarwerad the question more or 
Mm es ita menti. Some of the 
newspapers, too, bare given the «ob
ject a little thought ; bet the great 
talk ef them been taken a purely 
parti tan and one aided view of it, and 
the vrat majority of thoee who have 
spoken on the subject have given 
er parte «taie menti and have an- 
deavorad to impie* the minds of the 
people with decidedly errooeooi 
notion, regarding it. A gentleman 
who lira held the resporaiole position 
of United Minister » a foreign Court 
has recently advanced some peculiar 
ideas relative to what he consider, to 
hr law in this matter. He offer,, », 
a solution for the whole question, the 
abrogation of the treaty of 1818 and 
a resort to the provisions of the treaty 
of 1783. This proposal of his doe, 
not, however, seem to have met with 
the unqualitied approval of the United 
States Government, and, no doubt, 
for good and sufficient reasons, as 
will appear,

Thu gentleman either knows where
of he speaks or he does not If he 
understands the question he is dis
cussing, he is deceiving his country 
men by telling them what, he must 
know, has no foundation in tact. If, 
on the other hand, he is not thorough
ly conversant with the various phnes 
ol the subject which he has under
taken to elucidate, he is equally un
worthy of confidence, lor he is impos
ing on the credulity of his feltow- 
cititans by pretending to enlighten 
them on * grave question of which 
he pm.esra» hot a limited knowledge.

The treaty of 1783 was the one 
which recognised the independence 
of the United Sutra, is well as car- 
tun fishing rights and privileges 
granted to that country. Now, is it 
not a fact that the fishery clauser of 
this treaty were abrogated by the 
war of 181s? The authorities at 
Washington are, no doubt, cognizant 
of this, sod that is their reason 
for not unreservedly accepting the 
ex Ministcr's plan for solving the dif
ficulty. The treaty, or convention, 
aa it is sometimes called, ol 1818 is 
the sole existing international arrange
ment relative to this vexed fishery 
question. Abrogate this treaty and 
arc return, not to the treaty of .783, 
which is non-existent, but to the 
principles which govern nations in 
the abrence of any treaty. The con
sequence would be that ati the pri
vileges which the American fisher
men now enjoy, and which they have 
so long and so glaringly violated and 
abused, would be gone, and Great 
Britain would be justified in regard
ing them as unfriendly foreigners 

. and treating them as such.
If the press of the United States 

had a high appreciation of iu duties 
towards the people whose sentiments 
it is supposed to express, it would 
advise the Yankee fishermen to take 
a new departure, vis. : to observe and 
honestly tulfil the principles of the 
treaty of 1818 It would also he 
well for American Secretaries to in
terpret legally and literally the pro 
vriioos of one of the clearest conven
tions ever drawn up for the guidance 
of tiro nations. Every time that any 
controversy has arisen regarding the 
treaty of 1818 some new development 
of iu meaning has been sought foras a 
pretext for a violation of some of its 
provisions The late* attempt of this 
kind was that by which the language 
of the convention was required to 
cover the right to procure bait Now, 
the United States Government ad
mitted * Halifax in 1877, that the

breed by the Irish people of this 
city. The me*bets of the Benevol
ent Irish Society met * the Lyceum 
« 9.45 in the morning, formed into 
line, nod, headed by Worth's Brass 
Bind, and with flying flags and ban
ners, marched to St Dunstan’s 
Cathedral The Church, which sms 
crowded with people, was suitably 
decorated lor the occasion. Solemn 
High Mias was celebrated by the 
Rev. Dr. Grant of Georgetown, with 
Revda. A E. Burke and John A. 
McDonald, aa dearon and sub-deacon 
respectively, and Rev. A J. McIn
tyre as master of ceremonies. After 
the 61* Gospel the Rev. Dr. O’Ryan, 
of Sl Dunstan’s College, ascended 
the pulpit and preached a mo* 
learned, eloquent and appropriate 

He took for his text these 
words of the 116th Psalm : “ Except 
the Lord keep the city he watcheth 
in vain who keepeth it" He showed 
how the words of the Royal prophet 
had been verified by ati history. 
Nations and dynasties had risen and 
flourished, but, containing within 
themselves the elements of dissolu
tion, had decayed and disappeared 
from the theatre of this world The 
Jews, who had been the choeen people 
of God. were a sinking illustration of 
the Psalmist's words Extraordinary 
lavors and privileges had been 
granted them ; but when the 
Messiah, who had been promised, 
came among* them, they rejected 
Him and Heated Him with the black
est ingratitude and the utmost cruelty. 
For this ungrateful conduct they had, 
for the la* eighteen hundred years, 
wandered over the face of the earth 
a rejected and despised race. He 
reviesred the early history of Christ
ianity in Ireland, described how the 
faith had been established among the 
people of that country without the 
shedding of human blood, and told, 
in glowing language, how SL Patrick, 
after thirty-two years of ApoHolic 
labor, had. at his death, left the Island 
thoroughly Christianized. Such great 
progress in faith and learning had 
been made in Ireland in a short time, 
that students came there from the 
continent of Europe, and she obtained 
for herself the title of “ Island of 
Saints and Doctors.” From her 
shores missionaries went forth to all 
parts ef the world. Her time of trial 
and sorrow soon arrived The Dines 
and Normans invaded her soil, and 
from that day to this her history has 
been one continued struggle for 
national freedom. The gifted preacher 
here showed how, during all this long 
and unflinching struggle for indepen 
de nee, the conduct of the Irish people 
had been guided by the hand of Provi
dence. It was nothing less thin • 
miracle of history that, although sub
jected to the most cruel persecution, 
enduring the roost galling privations, 
and having the greatest induqfcments 
held out to them if only they would 
abandon the faith of their fathers, 
they never spoataixed. This period
■*/ Ivalanri’c Kietnru Sura euirl eltluuiivj.

advantages ol the treaty, such ns the 
privileges of traffic, purchasing bait 
and other supplies, are not the sab- 
ject of compensation, bffctwtf the 
treaty of Washington confers no such 
rights on the inhabitants of the United 
States who now eajow them merely 
by sufferance and who can « any 
moment be deprived of them." Re
course to enterafapM of this 1 
only ahowl s iwaa»m demie on 
pet of the Americans lo violate 
commas lews. We need eo n 
striking example of this then the case 
of the Ootid J. Adeem Her captain 
not only concealed the name of his 
neesSi, hot also mid strand false 
•e dm seieiog officers os weR *
AM* report to Me own GorcrnraenL 
On die other heed, Csneds has acted 
ie the mo* Madly msnoor to 
dm United Setts —g..s:-g ,k.

We hove seen every form of

of Ireland’s history, he said, although 
shaded with sorrow and suffering, had 
alio its bright and glorious side, as it 
brought out the real character of the 
people and showed how true patriot 
ism was engendered and buoyed up 
by true faith. While the future of 
Ireland could be looked forward to 
with the brightest hope, her past 
might be looked beck upon with 
pride. To O'Connell and thoee who 
assisted him in obtaining that ines
timable boon, Catholic Emancipation, 
Ihe Irish people owed in everlasting 
debt of gratitude. His description of 
the misery and suffering endured hy 
the Irish during the famine and the 
heartrending scenes then enacted, 
was truly pathetic. He warned his 
hearer» again»! the utterances of cer
tain politicians and journalist» who 
pretended to be very patriotic, but 

so only in words. True liberty 
mu* have iu origin in true religion. 
In proof of this he quoted the words 
of the Foundei of all truth and 
liberty,—*’ You shall know the truth, 
and the truth «hall make you free.” 
The peroration was truly grand. He 
pictured in glowing term, the bright 
future and glorious destiny in «ore 
for Ireland if only her sons would be 
true to Faith and Fatherland.

The musical portion of the ser
vices was under the direction of Rev. 
F. X. Gallant, and Was of a very high 
order, rtiozart’s Mass No. 2 was ex
cellently rendered " Iru'arnatug est,', 
1 solo and chorus, by Mercatante, was 

music ;the solo was 
sung by Miss Ilicky with much ta*e. 
Professor Cfven, Mu. Blake, and Mrs 
Byrne well sustained their reputation 
as trained vocalists in the singing of 
the* Agma Dei," by Weber. The 
Offertory, "/mstm et Palma," by 
LamHUatU, a duet, sung by Mrs. Byrne 
and Professor Given, irai the musical 
gem of the occasion. Much of the 
choir’s success ires due to the organ
ist, Mr. Blanchard, who is mo* 
•ssidious in his attention and untiring 
in his peina

A handsome collection wae taken 
up in aid of the new St Patrick's 
Church about to be built in Rome

After Mass the procession re
formed, and, haring marched through 
the principal streets, returned to 
the Lyceum, where speeches were 
made by the President and others, 
and cheers given for Parnell, Glad
stone and the Queen, they then

Hie Honor the Lieutenant Gover
nor reviewed Use 
Queen Square. The President and 
the aged asemben of the Society

Vhmieombe, Mr. Fletcher, and others 
The ncrompnnimrnli oc the piano 
w* eeaceUeatly played by Mis. D. 
O’M. Redfio, Jr. A. B. Warbuitou, 
Eeq, delivered an addrera appropriait 
to the occasion. Before the do* ef 
the Concert the President, Senator 
Howlan, briefly addressed the audi
ence, thanking them for their «tend
ance, and complimenting thoee srLo 
took part 00 their skill and success 
After ringing “ God Save the Queen,” 
the audience dispersed.

AT ST. DUESTAlt's COLLEGE.

The students of St Dunstan’s Col
lege celebrated the lea* of Ireland's 
Patron Saint in right royal «yle. Sl 
Patrick’s Day ii «ways greeted srith 
joy by the boys of St Duuattn's. 
This year the lea* was celebrated 
srith more than usual enthusiasm. 
The crowning feature of the célébra 
lion was an entertainment, which was 
certainly the mo* pleasing one ire 
had the pleasure of assisting * for 
some time Although the entertain 
ment was intended to be a strictly 
private one, yet on the front seals ire 
noticed the clergymen of lbe Ctihe- 
dral, Rev. Dr. Chant, of Georgetown, 
and Professor Civen, of the Print* of 
Wales College

In opening the entertainment Mr. 
Cunningham, who acted as metier ol 
ceremonies, asked the indulgence of 
the strangers, as the time « Ihe dis
posal of the l»ys had been too limited 
to do themselves credit; and an
nounced the first part ol the pro
gramme—"Sl Patrick's Day," which 
was rendered ih so excellent 1 man
ner that we feel sure every Irish heart 
beat warmer at its completion. After 
thia overture came ihe address by 
Rev J. A. McDonald. It was, indeed, 
a masterly and eloquent tribute to the 
“emerald gem of the Western world, 
coupled with the names of the many 
illustrious patriots, statesmen and 
orators of fair Erin. The Rev. gentle 
man spoke in glowing terms of the 
past glories of the Irish race, of their 
subsequent misery and bondage, and 
of the efforts made, from time to 
lime, by Irish patriots to break the 
shackles that bound down their native 
land. But though there noble efforts 
had failed, he felt sure that Erin's 
star of destiny had not yet set forever 
—that a bright future was In store for 
her. We mil not undertake to parti
cularize the entire programme, as it 
was long and varied ; we simply ven 
lure to say that it was, in toco, 
made up of firM-class selections, ren
dered in a mo* pleasing manner. 
We must not, however, fail to men
tion Professor Caven's aok), which 
was received srith a storm of applause 
by the audience. Had it not been 
that the evening irai far spent the 
Professor would certainly have been 
encored.

At the dose, Professor Given being 
called upon, complimented the boys 
in the most flattering terms. He 
expressed the greet pleasure it afford
ed him to assi* at their very nice 
entertainment ; and assured them that 
he would be always happy to attend 
their soirees when his business en
gagements would permit him. Dr. 
O’Ryan, being reque#ed, spoke 
for a short time, in his usual elo
quent manner on the pe# and present 
of Ireland. Then the descendtnts 
of the Celtic race, Irish, French 
and Scotcn joining hands, made 
the walls of old St. Dunstan’s resound 
to the well-known strains of u Auld 
I-ang Syne."

The Harth-wsst Elections

Tnt elections have taken place in 
the North-west Territories, and the 
result, as we anticipated, has been 
a clean sweep for the Government. Mr 
Perely and Mr. Davin, Conservatives, 
were elected in the tiro Assiniboias 
by majorities of 500 and 300, and 
Mr. McDowell defeated Mr. Laird in 
Saskatchewan by a large majority. 
The only place in which the Govern
ment candidate was likely to have a 
dose run was Alberta. But in this 
coownuency the opposing canditfate 

not a Grit, but an Inde
pendent, a chief agent of the Hud
son’s Bay Company, who 1 
personally very popular, and had 
strong local influence. Notwithstand
ing all thia Mr. Davis, the Liberal- 
Conaervative defeated his opponent, 
Mr. Hirdi«y, by 1 handsome raaj wily.

The public trill, now that the 
people of the North-ire* have spoken, 
be able to estimate « its true value 
the chargea made by the Opposition 
press and Leaden, relative to the 
Government's mismanagement of »f- 
fairs in that country. Doubtless there 
were some mistakes made in the ad 
minfatration of the affairs of that va* 
territory. They were, however, « 
takes which the former condition of 
the country, removed u it sms by an 
immense distance from the centre of 
Government, srith officials free from 
the active supervision of the minutera 
responsible for their conduct, render
ed it almott impossible to avoid. 
What were they in comparison to the 
blunders of the Opposition chiefs and 
newspapers ? These never «Bowed 
an opportunity to pa* which would 
afford them an excuse for «wiling the 
country itself, underrating it resources, 
and glorying when in unfavorable 
sesson affected its prospects They 
oppoeed, by every meins in their 
power, the coortrnction of the railway 
which made the North-ire* accaraible 
to settlers, and enabled Canada, ra 
well ■ the Empire, to take practical 
advantage of iu fertility.

During the rampnign the Rial cry 
wassrorked for all it was worth; but 
the electors of the North-ire*, who 
ought to be the be* judges of the 
seen* enacted in their mid* dating 
the retell me, end of thoee responsible 
for them, have by their rot* compte 
dey exonerated the Government of 
Sir John Macdonald from blame, s 
knee given the Opposition the era 
rat rebate they received since I

It ie to be hoped, now since Use
•opta have ghme their raedl* in

™ " " IM th^°N«thr

EDITORIAL TOT*

Tne Montreal QazetU raya that 
at the beeqnefl given to Mr. Beea- 
grnnd the rntiife* mayor, at 
the Windsor on the 10th ieeL, 
Hon. W. W. Sullivan Premier 
of thia Province, who srra prisant, 
being called upon made n very 
happy speech. He srra introduced 
to the mayor and " bounced ” by the 
boys amidst the greatest enthusiasm.

Although the Presidential Elec
tion do* not take place in the 
United Sutra for a year and half 
yet. Use probable candidat* on both 
aid* ran already spoken of. Among 

1 Democrats the name of Mr. 
deveUnd, the present incumbent, 

he most prominent, srith Gover
nor Hill of New York Bute ra a 
■strong rival. Mr. Blain fa again 
spoken of ra the strongest Repub
lican candidate, while Senator Ed
mund» Menu to bold second place, 

i ex-Senalor Conkling next 
There fa no doubt that the Fishery 
Question may have something to do 
with the eucceae of either party.

The London Tima hra jest 
brought to s cloee e mint valuable 
aerie, of article* on the Fishery 
Question. There ia no word ra to 
who the author of there fattens fa. 
They have been written from differ
ent place» in the United States and 
Can min, New York, Bouton, Halifax, 
St. John, An. Whoever the writer 
may bo one thing fa certain, he 
aeeme to poreeae a thorough know
ledge of the eubject he diaciuee*. 
He examinee the queetion from 
every aide, adh conclude» that Can
ada’s contention fa jn«t, and that the 
treaty of 1818 fa the only interna
tional instrument upon which de- 
|ienda ila rettlemenL

Hon. Joe* Leruauer wan, on 
Wednonday last, elected by accla
mation to fill the vacancy for the 
Hon* of Aawmbiy in the Summer- 
aide di*ricl caused by hie resigna
tion, to contest the County for the 
Dominion. Thia apeak» well for the 
popularity of Mr. Lel'urgey and 
»bowe that the elector» of the 
fifth district of Prince have 
every confidence in him. It 
«10 prove» that Use opposition in 
that district have oome to regard 
the election of one of their number 
aa an impossibility. It fa to be re
gretted that the Grits in the third 
district of Quoena did not follow the 
example wl them by their Summer- 
aide brethren.

The Montreal Oatette of the 12 th 
ineL contains the following, relative 
to Profereor Caven'» History of the 
Island :

“ We have the pleasure of anaonne- 
ing the preparation of a new Canadian 
work—a history of Prince Edward la- 
land—which will be published eo 
time in Jane, by Mr. John Csren, of 
f’bariouetown. It fa founded on origi
nal and authentic documente, drawn 
from the French and other archive#. 
The only work we have hitherto j: 
aerate on ti* Island ia that of Camp
bell, but it dwells more particularly on 
the transfer of public leads and such 
cognate subjects "

The name iaane of the Gazette con
tained a ballad written by Mr. 
Caven, to which it alluded in the fol
lowing very compliamentary term»:

“ In another column will be found 
some elegant vara* mating on the path- 
etic legend of the death of the mission- 
ary Labroare, at Tadenaac, aa related 
by ti* Abba Caagrsin, and repeated hy 
Le Moine. In hie " Chrooicke of U* Ht. 
Lawrence" The ballad ia eo well eoe- 
atroelad ae to require no farther el 
planatioa, and derervee to be preserved 
among oilier com positions ef the kind 
which oor columns have been mom or 
lew instrumental fa bringing before the 
public"

For the benefit of our reader» we 
reproduce the ballad in another ool- 
umn of the Hiiald.

No man who took part in the 
Dominion election campaign occu
pies a more bomiiiating position 
than Mr. David Laird. Rejected by 
the men whom he had «I his life 
nerved and who, no doubt, owe in a 
great degree whatever political pro
minence they now enjoy to hk 
labor», he wae rent on s long wild- 
goure chare to the banka of I 
Saskatchewan to be again rejected 
by the only people whom he l 
been fad to believe were admirer, of 
of hie personal aad political princi
ples. Ever since Mr. Laird left 
there shores for the Northwest, the 
Patriot from time to time remint 
ifa renders of the greet vieti 
•boat to be won by him in this far 
off lend. On the 24th of Feby. Ihe 
organ had the following t

" Axeman Maw are naP.fl Iauaim— 
A prominent ireident ef the tiukatebe- 
waa district writing le n gentleman In 
this city, givre a glowing aooouat 
Hen. D. Laird's proa per ta In the far 
went Ha rays Mr. Laird arrived them 
on theflth, end wee met In itéra Bern 
by the people All the French red

elf-breed population will support him.
I the time of writing, Ite gentleman
Id they Intended starting for Priam 
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■me* ef which may be 
albeit a heavy braire on U* 
Oration. And we rraeM add 

that any official, paid fiera ti* pabBr 
treasury, who deliberately red know
ingly insulta tiw ratifions belief ef e 
prat number of Us Mew dtians.e ra 
though it he In the me* samara ef e 
college clera mom ; who * '
trine strongly retort* «
to unfit to dfeeherge Ira___________
of a public educationalist iaa Christian 
community ; dura Injury lo a Chrintian 
establishment ; fa a wolf in share's 
clothing which should be hunted from

There la a certain Prelawm in the 
Prince of Walw CoUege who hw, on 
various orcratona. gromly tnaoltod hie 
Catholic pupils, by eapattating, with ' a 
laughing devil In his rarer,' on several 
points of Catholic doctrine, which he 
completely ignore», and by speaking in 
a moat oflbnsive manner of Catholic 
ministers of religion Thia gentieaian 
who, by ti* way, would imitate the 
famous Pico Delia Mirandofa,—errmtiu 
ia omm rr arihih,—elope « nothing, and, 
with that aeaiirance always character
istic of Ignorance, animadvert, freely 
upon religion, and wmi-rehgiooa •ob
ject» foreign to bia curriculum, in a 
way calculated to warm the feeling, of 
pe piste, and, « times, to arouw even 
the indignation of Protestants In the 
name of religion, tolerance we protest 
against tills violation of the principle of 
religious equality in public schools. In 
the name of justice we demand satis
faction for the repeated insults ton long 
en.iun*! hy Uw respectable and diligent 
•tudenti who constitute the minority of 
tlie College alumni. In Ihe name of 
truth we repudiate the false utterance# 
of this embryonic wge, who would fur
ther the ioterwta of hi» pupil, much 
more hy explaining the myeterie. of 
palling, disentangling Greek roots 1» 
scanning Latin veree. than by descant- 
mg like a belfry theologian

It i. not our wieh to weigh here the 
anti-Catholic declaration» m»d« by thia 
' learned 1 protemor. We have in oar 
puwewioa notw mo taming eon* of hie 
choice* euphemisms against Popish 
belief. ; but we prefer to avoid religious 

Weporpm " "tetefedcontroversy
philosophical doctrine»,—« fee* the 
philosophical doctrine» he hw expound
ed. We are inclined to think that the 
profewor most hare a .pedal reverence 
for ti* advanced ' thinker»’ of the day, 
that he dearly lovee their astounding 
theories, repugnant though they be to 
reason and revelation But perhaps 
hi. wisdom is not so much in fauti. 
Howbeit, in an article lately poblialwd 
the Profewor wvi : " I know that the 
popular idea ii that the Brit man ww 
endowed with a fall-fledged language 

It ia difficult to imagine 
that there ia a nuire real tongue wilidh
------ xiraculoualy given to the father-

* * * * It erwu lo air that 
‘prrek ir er murk a Aeawa inanition w 
mfinp e • • e tioond* became 
words by remembered association! ; ti* 
eonnda Ihemwlvw may have bare epea- 
111 “in-, inarticulate effort» to about out 
•omettons " This fa the Profewor'» 
bou-aa>r theory on ti* origin of lan
guage. Let U1 compare til* with the 
theory expounded in the Bible. We 
read In trrewis ii. 7 : "And ti* Lord 
God formed man of the dime of ti* 
earth; red breathed into hi. face the 
breath of life and rein irous* a tiring 
•ont. In ti* Chaldaic paraph raw times 
Iwt word» are translated, man ivraatt a 
quoting août The 19th veree read»:
“ And tlie Lord God formed ont of the 
ground all the beasts of ti* earth, and 
all the fowls of the air, brot*ht them to 
Adam to see what he would call them ; 
for whatever Adam called any living 
creature the same ia iu nan*;" and 
(veree 2») Adam called «I the besets 
by their nemra, Ac Farther (verra Zi.) 
we reed : “ And Adam said thia ia the 
bone of my hot*#, and the flwh of my 
tiwh " In ti* 3rd chap., Eve answers 
the serpent ; Adam answers the rail of 
God, and together with Eve trie to ex
cuse II» transgression of ti* Divine 
I>111111 ami. The pqpwior idea, therefore, 
seems to be In accord anee with Holy 
Writ Dnubtiaw ti* 1‘rofwaor thinks 
that the old faded noti-.ua derived from 
ti* Ihhle mu* be rat wide. Yet—toll 
It not in Gath, pobliali it not iu the 
street» of Charlottetown,—he direct» a 
Bilile claw and oftentimes, we presume, 
with glow and 00mmen!, onclioualy ami 
sanrtimoaiooaly expounds the .acred 
text for the edification of yoetii. Inci
dentally we mut remark that the Pro- 
fewor seemingly deniw the inspiration 
of the Mosaic narrative, w he, eece 
ui**1 » time, publicly qnwtiorad the 
inspiration of the aublime Epistlee of 
Hl Paul What a prefound bifitiewt !

The Brat human pupil of the All-wiw 
must have poseewd the way» and 
of wisdom. Tally remark, fa Ida 
Tuaculan disputation» that Pythagoree 
believed him who Bret gave -t to 
thing» to he the wiea* of men- How 
ww Ills wladom manifested without 
langue*» T Plato extol, the wienee of 
tlie author of names Again the Holy 
Book teeeheth that tied created fa our 
Brat parents “ ti* efanoe of the aalrit, 
he tilled their heart with wisdom, red 
•bowed them both good awl evil He 
wl hi» eye upon titer heart, to
them the greatnew of Hi» works __,
•on teecbw ra that, If God created ora 1 
«rat parents, and «arapad oe titer souls , 
hu image and likmwil, he not only au ti
ed U*m to be our progenitor» accord
ing to the flwh, but that he efao fitted 
titer mind» red berate for the intaltec- 
tual red moral adoration of titer de- 
•randaats If we are to believe, 
the Profewor pablidy trachea,

1 sound» became word» by remembered

’ rur -w- *■ i»r.^ra| itr-> PJrtoi I
#er ***• • *

TUI FASTEST STS A* SB I* THS
WORLD-

Spain, which ie not ueually reckoned 
among the first of European nations 
in navel matters, at present possesses 
the fsoteet steamer in the world. Her 

ne ie "Bl Destructor.” and ehe ie a 
torpedo cruiser which can «teem with 
her fall Armament on bonrd et the rate 
of twenty-three knots, that in, Almost 
twenty-eereo miles »n hour. Among 
her other icoompliemente she is able 
to turn quite round ib n «pace four or 
fire times her own length while going

full «peed. The chances at oar font- 
est ■teemere, such ns the • Umbria’* 
and the •‘EtruriA,** «neaping her if once 
they were sighted, would be emAll, in
deed, for their beet ooenn speed ie nine
teen knots, and the Spaniard can ran 
•oron hundred ssiles st fall speed 
without requiring fryeh oosl supply 
Thie formidable racer wae not built in 
Spain, but on the Clyde. She ie only 
the first of s fleet of similar cruisers 
ordered for Spain.— Co*rt Joumml

A STRAW HOUSE.

America’s latest and most novel idee 
is n strew bouse. At the fourth com- 

American Ethibition. which ie to 
open the 2nd of Hey, at Earl’s Court, 
Kensington, will hie a house of straw 
now being made in Philadelphia. Thie 
house ie an American suburban villa, 
very handsome and thoroughly artis
tic in design, two and s half storeys 
high, and covering a spec» of forty- 
two by fifty feet It ie built entirely 
of material manufactured by straw, 
foundations, timber, flooring, hfceath- 
ing, roofing—every thing In fast, in
cluding tb<* chimney—the material be
ing firvpro’if ae well s< waterproof. 
The inside finish will be in imitation 
rosewood, mahogany, walnut, maple, 
ash, ebony and other fine w.iodn, th- 
straw lumber taking perfectly well 
the surface and color of the de
sired grain.

AM BVBBTFCL YOWAU1.

The Hilifax Chronicle of the 9th 
inet., says : The schooner Elies Cook, 
Captain Dine, arrived in port Monday 
afternoon from Bermuda, sft-r an ex
ceedingly rough passage of twenty- 
three days. Her captain reports it 
one of thy hardest voyages he aver 
•aie. strong asst and northeast galas, 
with heavy esse sad enow storms, pre
vailing the whole way. Twice he made 
theooaat and each time wae blown to 
«• «gara The vessel had lo be bove 
to s Dumber of times, and once for a 
stretch of seven days. Thy sea which 
wae running “mountains high" most 
at the time, was only kept from 
ewrabmg the schooner to pieces by 
th# uw of oil fa bege hong over the 
stern. Thia ww found to work admit- 
ably, keeping the aagry waves qeito 
placid. The captain wye he waa lucky 
to get into port when he did, ac th# 
orak baked the lee! loaf of breed that 
aeaj moratog. Last Thareday. about 
forty mike south-aoulh weet of Bam- 
bro, a lot of wreck a.-e, ooelisting of a 
■rat, rave stanchions red other email 
P”*" of a vara* were peered, but no- 
thing whatever by which to identify 
the name of the anfostwaai# emit to 
whfah they belonged On the Brat 
inet, e large fonr-maeted steamer, fa » 
disabled oondltion, ww sighted by the 
■faaOoek. The schooner could not 
** ra* enengh to rarartara her raw, 
but ehe appeared to he badly damaged. 
Btrrage to ray, aotwilhstanding ti* 
terrible weather through which ehe 
prarad, the Elisa Cook reached port 
without damage, beyond splitting hra 
flying jib to shreds. Her deck hra th# 
•PPmraoee of having been eerubhe, 
down with pumice .tone, eo oonetantiy 
"* j* "«ted te ti* era. All re hoard 
epenk highly of ter aee-geing qualities, 
aad ray ehe behaved titeadaokT Her 
own*. Mr. Henry Cook, ted «mort 
ehe ter ap, and wee greatly rejoiced 
*» rae ter oome » yesterday all right.

New Cardinals,

Rone, March 18—A public eeuefatorr 
was held ywtorday in U» Hein Regia 
when sixteen ww Cardinal» were ere-’ 
•ted It began « 10.20 o'clock, and 
—icloded «noon The oroeeariou ww 
—tote by reste*oriel edvooWw, with 
attendante arrayed In crimaoe robe# 
rad ermine cape! They were follows. 1 
hj. "Whra»". eamrafara, prefab., 
bishops, archbishops and cardinals 
Then rame tlie (rope, who ww borne on 
a wdia gertatona, flanked with lia- 
belli» or white prarock feather fana. 
He ww aooompraied on each aide by 
noble gnard» in bine, Hwiw guard offi
cer» and purple and crime* rad attend-
ante. When the pope descended ft,„u 
the radia he aereedel the throne which 
had been covered with purple cloth and 
cloth of gold for the lenten snasrin Tlio 
The canopy over the throne ww becked

fcœ^ri^7Tti*KÏ?ï
the throne were two lion» couchant 
bearing led banners with crow k*ra‘ 
Tl» cardinale oocepfad berâüw, 
arranged in a long parallelogram in 
front of the pope Consistorial advo
cates advanced to the throoe rad mad 
instance for beatification of persons 
under consideration Thia ixrnclnded 
sixteen cardinals left the hall to bring 
from the flletiw (bate! ti* eight ww 
cardinale. Til Archbiahop i-
of Toledo; Mgr A lofai Marsella, ex- 
aundo « Lisbon ; Archbiahop Tsache- 
tera, of Quebec ; Archbiahop Uibboos, 
of Baltimore : Archbiahop Branteon, ol 
tenia ; Arvlii.isbnp of Retee ,
Archbiahop Langreienx, of Raima; 
Archbiahop Gierdani, of Ferrara. They 
advanced and bowing thrice klraad the 
pop*1» font end bend, received the 
pope’» double embrace and then retired 
They again advanced to ti* pope to 
receive the bat, which waa brought in 
on a silver salver Each raidirai knelt 
aa I» came I adore the pope and the 
hood of the rote waa pfaoed over his 
brad by ra attendant Then the pope 
faking a large rod hat placed it oe the 
kneeling cardinal, resting hie hand on 
ft while he lead the benediction in Latin. 
The cardinals then made obeisance to 
the pope, concluding with a double em
brace or kfae of peace The cardinale 
then gave the kirn of peace to titer col- 
leagew of the raeted eotiage The pope 
thee deperted.

Tub Aeetiyn Mepozww fra March
contains ti* following : " fa the Ameri
can Woman Orerdieerad?" give# Mrs 
Helen Campbell ra ex reflect subject for 
a bright ami well-written paper, rail 
which is draereedly given the place of 
IwJhor in the March HnmUtjii Mngumu. 
Thousands of women will doublleee 
reed Mrs. Campbell'» article with keen
est inters* - Queen Elisabeth rad 
lier Suitor»," fa a outlier gossipy and en
tertaining paper in which Mr. Edward 
il William» review» the lorw of Eng
land's fascinating queen. Dr T. He 
Wilt Talmage tell» his exparwnm in 
smoking " My First Cigar," and Beaton 
Itoooho relates several spirited stories 
'-» the third of hie eeriee of papers

Storiee and Memories of Washington " 
The quaint religious customs adopted 
by the Tennessee mountaineer are 
graphically described hy William Perry 
Brown, and Herbert Hall Winslow tells 
a thoroughly American storv iu " Old 
Mm tJaggs'" A sensible article fa con
tributed ee “The Evils of Craquai 
Marriage#." by Edith lang ion, which 
William H. Ridelng precedes with a 
narrative of ''The Boyhood ef Clarke 

•rail," the famous nautical story- 
er. Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher 
mama “ The Herr ant Girl Problem," 
I two other writers describe the 

lire of " Turkish Women « home.” 
ami Germany’» famous watering-place, 
Wefabedeo. as ft appears fa winter. 
Otter paper, treat of vYooag Men rad 
Single Ufa," “ Woman in Sira," “ Ie 
the American Polite?" “Ora Familiar 
Haying»," “ Enterprise to Rosin##.," 
while Mr. Beecher dram thia number 
of rich variety rad interest with four of 
bia sermons, rarfaed by himself. The 
Brootiya certainly give# iu readers a 
greed deal for liter tobecription of 82 
a year, er, buyers of .ingle numbers, 
for 20 cents 7V Braokfyn Magazine, 
130 A 188 Peart Strret, Sew Fork-

Markets
Lxvnrr Boston Mark* Priera ara «

follow :
Butts»—rhore hue been s eearclty of 

flee rtwh Batter, end roovtpte during the 
*»*dalfail Frt—a. Bat* of WwUrn 

«In at l»o. to lie., nnd some popular 
brand» brine »d. Hmall loU of mvW 
•ra ore oomiog In sod roll et Be to»c.
KSttafe-ïS CS5i?ïS=i XCm
bear a qeolatloo neon amtiTselee atle.

mere, etotra, Ha Wife.
—os-Th. mark* ha. rate sear tbs 

pa* lee ite», with sate of Easters entree 
at tea, era SrWa at Mje. to ITa per doeeo. 
These I. a good Irate, bet with la weired 
rstepU prfemwlil arehehfa he tower. We
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